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Looking for new woodcarving projects to put a spring in your step? Look no further than the new
issue of Woodcarving Illustrated! An issue that is sure to encourage and inspire carvers of every
level, this Spring Issue is all about growing your skills and progressing in your practice. Featuring
step-by-step instructions, full-size patterns, and expert tips, create everything from a sweet and
easy honeybee and a 5-step comfort whale to the more challenging chip carved butterfly plate,
flower garland in relief, tattoo-inspired designs with a touch of pyrography, a small but might
hummingbird, so much more! With something for every carver no matter their skill level, also
included are inspiring artist features, insightful technique lessons, must-know product reviews,
free online extras, and more!
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Woodcarving Illustrated|SPRING 20212in thisissueSearch forWoodcarving Illustratedon
Facebook, Pinterest,and InstagramTECHNIQUES53Carving a Running HorseSpeed up the
carving process (and saveyour hands and arms) with powerBy Lori Andrews63Celtic Birds of
FriendshipMany tiny dots bring this classicpyrography design to lifeBy Lora S. Irish85Ruby-
ThroatedHummingbirdCarve and texture thisfeather-light flier using arotary toolBy Sandy
CzajkaSPRING 2021nISSUE 9485PATTERNS40Chip Carved Butterfly PlateAdorn a simple disc
with repeatingsymbols of springBy Charlene Lynum32

327Easy HoneybeeLet this sweet little bug remind youto stop and smell the rosesBy Sara
Barraclough32Carving & Painting aStriped BassBeaten copper fins take this realisticfishing
trophy to the next levelBy Brian Altison37Salad ServersWith these spoons around, yourfamily
recipes won’t be the onlytalking point at dinnerBy Brad Tremblay43Carved TattoosMark Mother’s
Day or Father’s Daywith a totally unique gift they’llrecognize right awayBy Len Wells49Butch the
Shelf-SitterThis Wild West wrangler will addcharm to any book nookBy Mark Akers60Stylized
GnomeCarve and color a signature piecefit for a fairytaleBy Miroslaw Czeladka67Chip Carved
Cross PendantAdd elegance to your ensemble thisEaster with a classic symbol of hopeBy
Massimo AssummaPROJECTS14Carving for the SuperheroesThanks to Johnathon Whittaker,
morethan 300 plaques have been donatedto hospitals in the UKBy Hannah Rachel
Carroll74The Smile FactoryThai carver Parn Aniwat has a simplerecipe for reigniting your
childhood joyBy Kaylee SchofieldFEATURES4Editor’s Note6Letters to the
Editor10Bookshelf11Coming Features12Artists to Watch18News & Notes20Tips &
Techniques21Product Review73My First Carve94Calendar of Events95Ad
Directory96WoodchipsDEPTS.COVERPower Carve Details ...21Carve a Classic
Cowboy ...49Realistic Fish Trophy ...32Unlucky Leprechaun...895-Step Comfort
Animal ...77Tattoo-Inspired Creations...437469Flat-Plane SheepAdd drybrushing tomake this
farm animalappear even fluffierBy James Miller77Comfort WhaleCalm your inner stormswith a 5-
step projectstraight from literatureBy Tom Mellott80Flower Garland in MahoganyPractice
undercutting and addingdetails on this simple yet effective reliefBy Lucy Fox89Orin the
Patchwork LeprechaunCelebrate St. Patty’s Day by carving aneasy caricature with no hands or
eyesBy Bob KozakiewiczBonus DrawingsVisit our website to getadditional drawings for Lori
Andrews’ realistichorse (page 53).Free PatternsDownload extra fish andstylized gnome designs
(pages 32 and 60).Find these free extras atWacky GalleryCheckout the rest of the
FrostyChallenge submissions onour website—these comicalcarves will make you smile.69



Woodcarving Illustrated|SPRING 20214Starting SmallA close friend of mine has recently taken
upwhittling to de-stress between drafts of her doctoralthesis. After picking up the basic kit—a
bench knife,strop, glove, and several small basswood blanks—she started on some simple 20-
minute animalprojects byWCIcontributor Tom Hindes and hassince progressed to little
caricature people with fullydefined noses and feet. She is now avidly searching fora band saw
that will allow her to cut her own blanks. In short,my friend is experiencing what many of us in
this community can relateto: she has caught the “carving bug.” And for that to happen
organically,it’s often necessary to start small.The contents of this issue will help you do just that.
Cut your teethon a stylized comfort whale by Tom Mellott, achievable in just five easysteps (page
77); carve and paint a ridiculously simple (but outrageouslycute) honeybee by Sara Barraclough
(page 27); or follow along with BobKozakiewicz in his humorous, beginner-friendly take on a St.
Patrick’sDay classic (page 89).For the advanced carvers, sharpen your texturing skills with a
petitebut powerful hummingbird design by Sandy Czajka (page 85); masterthe musculature on a
running horse with the help of Lori Andrews (page53); or elevate iconic tattoo designs with
woodburning in a winningMother’s or Father’s Day project byWCInewcomer Len Wells (page
43).If chip carving is more your style, test your precision on an impressivelytiny cross design by
Massimo Assumma just in time for Easter (page 67).And if you’re somewhere between beginner
and advanced but aren’tsure where to go next, be sure to read about Minnesota carver
andauthor James Miller’s humble beginnings on page 73 (with photos toprove it), or check out
our feature on Thai carver Parn Aniwat, whosewhittled stick men eventually gave way to a
unique and wildly successfulonline business (page 74). Then turn to page 14 for an interview
withEnglish carver Johnathon Whittaker, whose morale-boosting gift to onenurse blossomed
into a nationwide campaign with 300 donations andcounting. As any experienced carver will tell
you—start small, and youcan get there, too.As you flip through this issue, we urge you to treat
each project asa stepping stone to more challenging ones. Like my friend, you may justfind that
you grow incrementally in spite of yourself.Happy carving!Kaylee Schofield,
Editorschofield@foxchapelpublishing.comeditor’snoteIdentification Statement:Woodcarving
Illustratedvol. 25, no. 1(Spring 2021) (ISSN#1096-2816) is published quarterly byFox Chapel
Publishing Co. Inc., 903 Square Street, Mount Joy, PA 17552.Periodicals Postage paid at
Lancaster, PA and additional mailing offices.POSTMASTER: Send address changes
toWoodcarving Illustrated,903 Square Street, Mount Joy, PA 17552.Woodcarving and the use of
associated equipment can potentially result in healthhazards and injuries.While we cannot
impose safety standards in every article,we do ask that you make safety your number one
priority.Protect your respiratorysystem, hearing, vision, and the rest of your body with the proper
safetyequipment and prudent precautions.Read manuals supplied with your tools.Be aware
most accidents occur when you are tired or distracted.And when in doubt,seek advice from
professionals on how to keep your tools sharp and maintained.Volume 25, Number 1 (Issue No.
94)How-To Magazine for Carvers™Internet:Woodcarving Illustrated Magazine903 Square
Street, Mount Joy, PA 17552Phone: 717-560-4703editors@woodcarvingillustrated.comOur



Mission:To promote woodcarving as anartform and an enjoyable pastime.Publisher/CEOAlan
GiagnocavoEditorKaylee SchofieldEditorial AssistantHannah Rachel CarrollArt DirectorJon
DeckSocial Media ManagerStephanie JordanFounding EditorRoger SchroederContributing
PhotographerMike MihaloTechnical IllustratorsJohn AllardJon DeckCarolyn MosherPresident/
COODavid MillerVice President, SalesMichele SensenigNewsstand Distribution: Comag
Marketing GroupCirculation Consultant: National Publisher ServicesPrinted by Fry
Communications©2021 by Fox Chapel Publishing Co. Inc.All Rights Reserved. Printed in
USASubscription rates in US dollarsOne year$29.99Two years$59.98CanadaOne year
$34.99Two years$69.98InternationalOne year$39.99Two years$79.98Display Advertising/
ClassifiedsFor rates and/or a media kit, please call 800-457-9112,or e-mail
advertising@foxchapelpublishing.comWholesale/DistributionWoodcarving Illustratedis available
to retailers forresale on advantageous terms.Contact Fox Chapel Publishing Sales
atsales@foxchapelpublishing.com or800-457-9112 x115Spring 2021Customer Service for
SubscribersVisit , call 888-506-6630,email customerservice@foxchapelpublishing.com,or write
toWoodcarving Illustrated,903 Square Street, Mount Joy, PA 17552.Printed in USANote to
Professional Copy Services — The publisher grants youpermission to make up to ten copies for
any purchaser of thismagazine who states the copies are for personal use.From his very first
carving to a 2020design, James Miller continues to growas a woodworker—and so can you.My
friend’s first carvingproject ever was a howlingwolf by Tom Hindes.

lettersto the editorIt’s Fall, Y’allAfter seeing Alex Joiner’s“Carving a PumpkinGirl” in issue #92, I
wasinspired to try my own.Thanks,WCI, for thegreat tutorial!Sue MacCullumOttawa, OntarioA
Family of PumpkinsWhen I saw the “Carving a Pumpkin Girl” project by AlexJoiner in issue #92, I
knew I had to carve it for one of mygranddaughters. Her family goes all-out for Halloween andI
had a feeling she would love it. But, as many of us know,you can’t make something for just one
grandchild. So, Icarved a family of pumpkin people. I enjoyed giving one toeach of the grandkids.
Thanks,WCI!Mike KarchEvansville, Ind.Campfire CarvingI carved this guy (from issue #92)while
camping in Manistee, Mich.,and painted him following AlexJoiner’s candy corn color scheme.I
really like the way it turned out.William LehmanElkhart, Ind.Spooky CelebrationsI was excited to
receive thefall issue ofWoodcarvingIllustratedand evenmore so to tackle AlexJoiner’s project,
“Carvinga Pumpkin Girl.”What a nice design forspooky season.Christiana StylianoyNicosia,
CyprusNaughty and NiceI wanted to carve somethingmischievous and sweet.So, I created this
pumpkinperson, inspired by AlexJoiner’s “Carving a PumpkinGirl” project in the fall issue(#92).
With that grin, you’renot sure if you’ll get a trickor a treat!Christy MirelesSpring Branch,
TexasCarve ResponsiblyI really enjoyed readingthe “5 Under 35” articlein issue #92. Alex
Joiner’s“Carving a Pumpkin Girl”caricature inspired meto do something similar,but my pumpkin
neededa little hooch to get himthrough 2020.Nicholas PrestonVolo, Ill.Note from the Editor:We
love hearing about the carvings thatreaders like you are creating! If you tried your hand at one of
ourprojects, or put your own spin on an exisiting design, send us ane-mail at



editors@woodcarvingillustrated.com. Please includehigh-res photos and a brief description of
the piece.

We’ve always re-tipped Razertip®pens.We can also re-tip any other brand of hot-wire pen from
$8.00 postpaid (within North America).Re-tips carry ourexclusive 6 month unconditional
warranty- that’s better than most new pen warranties! Call or email us for
details.Razertip®Pyrographic Tools:-Preferred by some of the world’s best pyrographers-
World’s finest, sharpest, most innovative burners-Exceptional temperature control for delicate
detail-10 Amp output for superb tip heat recovery-Over 800 different tip profiles available-Fixed-
tip or interchangeable-tip pens and tips-Unconditional warranties:•3 year power supply•1 year
pen warranty includes fixed tips•6 month warranty on re-tips-All Razertip power supplies are
safety certified to ETL C/US-Choose from regular or heavy-duty pens and cords-Adapters and
cords available to fit most other brands-Systems starting at $158.95 USD-Dealers world-
wideRazertip Industries Inc.• PO Box 910, 301- 9th Street North, Martensville, SK Canada S0K
2T0• Phone 306-931-0889• Toll-free (Canada/USA) 1-877-729-3787• Email: info@razertip.com•
More information & free catalogue at“Wood Duck Decoy“by Cam MerkleOil on TupeloPhoto
©2016 Cam MerkleTHE RESULT OF OVER 30 YEARS OFEXPERIENCE AND LISTENING
TOCUSTOMER FEEDBACK- UNIVERSAL POWER SUPPLY WORKSWORLDWIDE AND IS
COMPLETELYUNAFFECTED BY VOLTAGE FLUCTUATIONS.- BETTER-THAN-EVER TIP
HEAT RECOVERY- COMPATIBLE WITH EXISTING RAZERTIP® PENSAND ACCESSORIES-
CAN BE EASILY CONVERTED TO DOUBLE ORTRIPLE UNIT WITH AVAILABLE
EXPANSIONMODULESP®Fine Pyropgraphic Tools & Other Cool StuffGIFT CARDS
AVAILABLEFollow us

Woodcarving Illustrated|SPRING 20218Learn to Carve Gnomes, Trolls, andMythical
CreaturesBy Sara BarracloughItem 01128. Available for $14.99 + S&H (parcel post) fromFox
Chapel Publishing, 800-457-9112, .FURTHER READINGAussies Unite!This was a fun project—
even without accessto gouges. I felt as a fellow Aussie that I hadto give it a go. Well done,
Germaine!Adam HumphriesDubbo, AustraliaHappy Wife, Happy LifeWhen I saw Germaine
Keys’ “Bird in a Boat”project in the fall issue (#92), I knew my wifewould like it. So, I went ahead
and cut it out.I didn’t have all of the necessary colors, so Iused ones that were close.Jim
WillisKansas City, Mo.HeartfeltThe whole gangis posing for thecamera tonight!They
wereinspired by SaraBarraclough’s“Love You BearyMuch” projectin issue #90. Thebumblebee
andthe hands werefun to carve.Peter JofsKvevlax, FinlandFriendly FacesSara Barraclough’s
new book,Learnto Carve Gnomes, Trolls, and MythicalCreatures, is a masterpiece. Even as
anexperienced carver, I found carving thefox a delightful challenge. The hedgehogwas also fun,
and I was able to followthe instructions without having theexact tools Sara used. I’ve carved all
theprojects in her first booklet,WeekendWhittling Projects, and plan to finish theremaining ones
in this book as well.Dale KirkpatrickPittsburg, Pa.Inspiration for this design came fromaCalvin



and Hobbescomic and GeraldSears’ “Cowboy Snowman” (from issue#33, winter 2005). I
wanted the arms tolook high-tech, so I used drywall screwsand springs. The head of the drywall
screwis sanded down to the same diameter asthe spring, and the hands just slide over
it.ThanksWCIfor a fun challenge!Gerard CanavanColorado Springs, Colo.Frosty Challenge
WinnerClassic CarvedCowboysFromWoodcarvingIllustratedMagazineItem 01654.Available for
$9.99 +S&H (parcel post) fromFox Chapel Publishing, 800-457-9112,.FURTHERREADINGFor
more cowboy carvings, check out ourlatest booklet,Classic Carved Cowboys;8 Fun Caricatures
from the Wild West.

Whittling Flat-Plane Animals: 15 Projects to Carve with Just One Knife Learn to Carve Gnomes,
Trolls, and Mythical Creatures: 15 Simple Step-by-Step Projects Carving Figure Caricatures in
the Ozark Style (Dover Woodworking) The Beginner's Handbook of Woodcarving: With Project
Patterns for Line Carving, Relief Carving, Carving in the Round, and Bird Carving (Dover
Woodworking) Carving Small Characters in Wood: Instructions & Patterns for Compact Projects
with Personality Whittling: Beginner + Intermediate Guide to Whittling: 2-in-1 Whittling and Wood
Carving Bundle Carving & Painting Adorable Animals in Wood: Techniques, Patterns, and Color
Guides for 12 Projects Complete Starter Guide to Whittling: 24 Easy Projects You Can Make in a
Weekend Carving Faces Workbook: Learn to Carve Facial Expressions with the Legendary
Harold Enlow Classic Whittling: Basic Techniques and Old-Time Projects Carving Animal
Caricatures (Dover Woodworking) Woodcarving Illustrated Issue 63 Fall 2015 Woodcarving
Illustrated Issue 85 Winter 2018

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 2 people have provided feedback.
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